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Aircraft Accident Report

Aircraft: BN-2A-21, Islander- A"/C serial No. 904.
Registration:
Registered Ownen
Operator/User:
Crew': One.
Number of passengers: None.
Place of accidcnt: Near Innri Njardvik, Iceland.
Date and time: 17 March 1996, at 12: 12 hrs. 8)

SYNOPSIS:
The accident was notified to the aircraft accident investigating authorities by the Reykjavik Air

Trallic Control Centre and the investigation was commenced or the same day,
The aircraft took-offat i 1:51 ks from Reykjavik Airpoft to Narssarssuaq, Greenland. At 12:02 hrs

the pilot requested permission to return tbr landing and a brief stop, in order to find her portable GPS she
had lost. She was then cleared to Keflavik Airport that was more convenient for her. During the flight
towards the airport the right hand engine lost power and stopped running. The pilot states, that she was
unable to feather the propeller. She did not try to restart the engine, the heavy aircraft was unable to
maintairr altitude rvith the remaining porver, it descended and crash landed in a rough ground, 5.5 km from
the end of runway.

This report concludes, that the cause ot'the engine fhilure could not be established with certainty.

8) All times in this report are UTC.

1. F'ACTUAL INFORMATION:

1.1 Eistory of the flight:
The aircraft rvas previously registered and operated in Nigeria. According to the airsraft documents,

it was sold to the United States of America, and registered there as N904WA 7 June 1995. Some time aiier
5 Iuly 1995 it was ferried from Kadrura in Nigeria to Niamey in Niger and further via Dakar in Senegal to
Stansted, England, where it arrived in July 1995. There it was prepared and equipped for the continuing
ferry flight to the United States.

On February 26 1996, the aircraft took ofl tiom Stansted Airport UK on the ferry flight to the new
orvner in Wisconsin, USA. The ferry pilot landed at several airports en-route to Reykjavik, the last leg was
on the 3 March &om Vaagar in the Faroe isles to Reykjavik Airport. The fuel tanks were filte{ immediately
after landing, holding 1500 liters total. The pilot had a second tho,rght on the weight and on 7 Maroh, she
had 200 liters drained, or 100 liters from two of four ferry fuel drums. The pilot was repeatedly delayed by
unfavourable or changing weather on the plarned route. During that period, she had one wing-tip fuet tani
cleaned, as she became aware of water in it. This was done by the technical departrnent oftslandsflug ltd.
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On the morning of 17 March she made a flight plan to Narssarssuaq, Crreenland. Estimated flying

time effoute was 7:10 hrs. The fuel aboard was 1300 liters, the planned fuel endurance was 12:30 hrs and

the cruising altitude was planned at Fl-100 or at 10.000 feet. The aircraft took-off at 1l:51 hrs from

Reykjavik Airport and the aircraft climbed in the direction of WSW, that would take the aircraft north of
Keflavik. At l1:53 hrs the pilot changed the radio ftequency from Reykjavik Airport Control Tower to the

Reykjavik Approach control (RK-APP). (See Appendix 5.2). The wind was 3-5 kts in the area and

u""oiding to radar data, the ground speed ofthe aircraft was steady or 80-90 kts during the climb or until

1l:58: 17 hrs. when it started to fluctuate bet*'een 90 and 110 kts.

At 11:59:20 hrs the pilot informed Reykjavik Approach Control and reported that she had "lost a

bit of an equipment" on the floor and that she would not be able to maintain heading or altitude while she

was searching for it. This equipment was her portable GPS, which she had placed on top of the instrument

panel.

At 12:02:09 the pilot requested a turn back and landing at Reykjavik Airport just for a brief stop, in

order to find the GPS and then continue according to the flight plan. This was approved and the pilot was

given vectors for runway 02, and descent to 2000 feet. At 12:03:44 The pilot was offered to land at

Keflavik Airport and she accepted. She was then cleared to descent to 2000 feet and given the track 250"

to Keflavik. Then the ground speed was steady at 110 kts. according to the radar reading.

At 12:06.23 the pilot was given landing instructions at Keflavik and the runway in use was 02. The

pilot responded and reported that she had "got one engine with a bit of a trouble". This is in conformity

with the radar data, as at this time the ground speed abruptly dropped to 80 kts. The height ofthe aircraft

at that time was about 1000 feet above the ground level.
At that time RK-APP requested altitude information. The aircraft did not have a 'Mode C"

altimeter and therefore the altitude could therefore not be obsened on the radar screen. The pilot reported

at l20'1121hl:s that the aircraft was at 1000 feet, also that she could not maintain 1500 feet which is the

minimum vectoring altitude (MVA) for this area. She also reported that she was gradually loosing height all

the time. At 12:09:34 hrs she reported at 700 feet and loosing height at about 300 feet a minute.

At 12:11:07 the aircraft was transferred to the Keflavik Airport Control Tower (KF-TWR. At that

time it was on the base leg for runway 02, but as it was as well on the extended final for runway 29, the

pilot was offered landing on runway 29. The pilot repofted at 12:1i:40 hrs, that she was at that time at 200

feet, descending rapidly. The ground speed remained 60-70 kts until the aircraft disappeared from the radar

screen at 12:12:42 hrs. During this period, the pilot was engaged in very healy communication that took
place between the aircraft and the ATC. A total of 48 transmissions took place in 5 min 38 sec, or one

transmission every 7 seconds.
The aircraft crash landed in a rough ground, about 300 meters from the coast, 5.5 km from the end

of runway 02 and 4 .8 km from runway end 29 .

Injuries to persons:
The pilot was seriously injured.

Damage to aircraft:
Destroyed.

Other damage:
Minor damage to a fence.

1.2

1.4



1.5.I'.Thepitot.-.t-"male,born25Mayl928.ShewashoIding
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1.5 Personnel information:
a valid FAA Cornmercial

Eolder shall wear correcting glasses lor near vision, whilst exercising the

Single & Multi-
995. Limitatios:
of her ainnan

certificate". The pilot was also holding a valid UK Commercial Pilot's Licence
According to information given by the pilot, she had approximately 18. time,

whereof approximately t0-000 hrs were on this type of aircraft. The total flying time during the previous 90

days was approximately 15 hrs, all in this particular aircraft. She had been working as ferry pilot for many

years and had made numerous trips over the North Atlantic ocean across Iceland and sh€ was current on

the route.

1.6 Aircrnftinformation
The aircraft was manufactured in 1981 by Pilatus Britten Norman Ltd., Bembridge Airpo*, Isle ol

Wight, England. It was the type BN2A-21, Manufacturer's Constructions number 904- The aircraft had

fwo reciprocal AVCO Lycoming IO-540-KIB5 engines, 300 F{P each, with trvo bladed fully feathering

Hartzell HC-C2YK-2UF propellers. It rvas registered in Nigeria in June 1981 as SN-AVI and operated in

Nigeria. It was removed from the Nigerian Civil Aircraft Register on l7 1995 and in the

United States on 7 June 1995. in the nameD 

-

---Jhe last flight time entry in the aircraft logbooks was made on 4 July 1995, prior to the ferry flight
from Niamey to Stansted. According to the aircraft logbooks, the total flying time of the aircraft since

manufacture was at that time 1579.25 fus and the total number of landings was registered as 1088. At that
date, the left hand engine, serial no. L-21307-48A, had a total flying time of 253:10 hrs since new. The
right hand engine, serial no. L-21A12-48A! then had 7:15 hrs total flying_lime since overhaul. It was
inqtalled 9 June 1295, afier being overhauled by Aero Power Inc.,

USA,
ere wafio entry in the'Yariable Propeller Pitch Log Books", after 6 May 1991. According to

the aircraft logbook, the last annual inspection was carried out 6 June 1991. The[ the total flying time of
the aircraft was1573.10 hrs, The last recorded inspection caried out rvas a 100 hr inspection on 30 June

1996 for the L/H engine on 10 June 1996 for the R/FI engine, and on 4 July 1996 on the aitcraft itself.
According to the aircraft records, the aircraft was sorne time alier 5 July 1995, ferried to Niamey in

Niger and then further via Dakar in Senegal to Stansted Airport, England. The owner/operator applied to
FAA for a special authorization to ferry the aircraft from England to USA, but the British CAA grounded
the aircraft on the 2, July 1995, as it did not have the required documeatation and the ferry fuel tank
system that had been installed was not approved or considered safe,

A ferry fuel tank system to a design by Pilatus Britten-Norman Ltd., was installed in the airclaft by
InIIite Engineering Services Ltd and the aircraft rvas weighed on 15 January (See Appendix 5.3) when all
modifications were completed and it was inspected and found safe for the ferry flight, This was certified in
the aircraft logbook and signed on 19 February 1996 by Inflite Engineering Services Ltd at Stansted
Airport.

The aircraft did not have a valid Certificate of Airworlhiness, but on the basis of the supplied
application and documents, the Federal Aviation Administration issued a "special Flight Permit" or
authorization for the ferry flight for N904WA on 23 January 1996, valid until 15 February. It expired
before the aircraft could be ferried and it was re-issued on 21 February, valid until 21 March 1996. The
"Special Flight Permit" issued for the ferry flight, was subjeoted to the "special Operating Limitations"
(Appendix 5.4) and was valid only for flights over U,S. territory. The pilot did not apply to Icelandic
authorities for an over flight permission over lcelandic territory, which is required as the aircraft did not
have a valid standard Certificate of Airworthiness.
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J[riA. rnsure. rne arroran r\vu+'ryIo. Tor rne rer ryrgnT rrom rngrano lo wrsconsln.
The Cedificate ofInsurance was valid unti[ l9 April 1996.

1.7 Meteorologicalinformation:
At the time ofthe accident, a high pressure area was over Iceland. The rveather was good in the

area, Wind was 050" at 3 kts, CAVOK, r,isibility umestricted, temperature +4"C, dew point -loC and QNH
1029 hPa.

1.8 Aids to navigation:
Not applicable.

1.9 Communications:
The aircraft was in contact with Reykjavik Airport Control Torver, Reykjavik Approach Control

and with Ketlavik Airport Control Tower. See Appendix 5.2.

l.l0 Aerodrome information:
Not applicable.

1.11 Flight recorders:
Not required, not installed.

l.l2 Wreckage and implct information:
The accident area was in an an open area at 63'58'29"N O22"29'36"W ard 300 meters from the

ocean coast line. The elevation was about 100 feet above sea level. The area was rather rough, siightly
down sloping, with mixed turf banks and rocks.

The ground track was in a straight line 2600 magnectic and almost perpendicular to the coast line.
The fust impact was made simultaneously by the left main landing gear and the left wing tip. The nose

landing gear was torn off and both main landing gears were bent backwards. The fuselage touched the
ground, the aircraft slid through a barbed rvire fence and came to a halt about 50 mstars frotn thc first
point of impaet. The fence was torn down for about 60 meters.

The right hand engine was not running at impact and it's propeller was not feathered as it was in a
low RPM (cruise/climb) position, One blade was sliglrtly bent backwards at the impact. The left engine was
running at high speed, the propeller tips rvere torn o{ shotviog high engine power.

Both aircrait main fuel tanks and wingtip tanks were still full. The fery fuel system included 4
drums, 2 holding 200 liters each and 2 holding 100 liters each, There was only minor fuel leak to one of the
drums, caused by impact damage.

The instrurnents readings and control settings were set as follows:
Basic instruments
Altimeter 90 feet, QNH set at 1029 hPa.
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Engine controls Right engine Left engine
Throttles: Full open Full oPen

Propeller controls: Low RPM (Not feathered) Between low and high RPM

Fuel mixture controls. Idle cut-off Lean mixture
Carburettor heat: Off Otr
Magnetos. Both on Both on

Generator On On
Electrical fuel pumps: Off Off
Aircraft controls
Elevatoq rudder, ailerons: Normal
Flaps: Up
Rudder trim: Slightly nose left
Elevator trim: Nose up.

Fuel selectors Right side Left side
Main fuel tanks Tank to engine Tank to engine

Ferrl Fuel system
Ferry fuel tanks: All selected off
Ferry fuel pump: Otr
The nose ofthe aircraft broke and the whole cockpit section was torn and twisted to the left. The

pilot was thrown forward by the impact forces and the left engine propeller slashed through the cockpit
door and the pilot's seat aft of her back, into the cockpit floor where it stopped abruptly. The ferry fuel

system resisted the impact forces and there was only a minor fuel spill and there was no fire.
The first witnesses to arrive at the scene were two firemen from Keflavik Airport Fire Department,

who happened to be in the proximity, on their way from duty. They cut the unconscious pilot loose from
the wreck, disconnected the aircraft battery and secured the wreckage.

t.l3 Medical and pathologicalinformation:
Not relevant.

1.14 Fire:
There was no fire.

1.15 Suwival aspects:
The ferry fuel system resisted the impact forces and the rear parl ofthe fuselage sustained relatively

little damage. The front part of the fuselage was crushed and the cockpit was torn to the left. The pilot had

the safety belt and a single shoulder harness fastened. The pilot was thrown forward, narrowly escaping a

propeller blade, that slashed through the seat behind her back. The cockpit was crushed and there was very
little space left for the pilot who survived,

1.16 Tests rnd reseerch:
1.16.1. Right hand engine and it's systems:

The right hand engine, a AVCO Lycoming, IO-540-KIB5, serial no. L-21012-48A, was not running
during the crash landing. It was removed from the wreck and inspected by AAIB investigators.

The inspection revealed the following:
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The engine was in a good condition, except for impact damage on left side ofthe accessory case.

L/h magneto was tom back- and sideways. The magneto spacer was heavily cracked and distorted. The

baffels were also severely damaged. The area around the FCU was not damaged.
e The propeller had not been turning at impact. It had sustained severe impact damage during the

impact. A small rock was embedded in the propeller hub. The cylinder had been deformed

severely after impact with a hard solid object. One blade was slightly bent backwards, the other

blade was not damaged. The propeller governor appeared to be in a good condition
. Nothing abnormal was found relating to the engine controls, The cables were intact and not

displaced or dislocated.
. Both magnetos were examined, The timing was correct for the right hand side magneto but it

could not be determined for the left hand side magneto with any accuracy, but appeared to be

correct. General condition ofthe magnetos was good and the breaker point was correctly set.

The magneto hamess appeared to be in a good condition, apart from damage sustained by the

impact forces.
o The upper spark plugs were removed and found in a good condition.
o The cylinder compression was checked with a leak calibration equipment and it was very good.

The engine oil filter inspection revealed some carbon particles and a few non-ferrous flakes ofno
consequence and the engine oil was clean and transparent.

o The engine fuel system was inspected. All fuel lines were normal and ful and no restriction was

found in the engine fuel system. No rvater was found anywhere in the system except for 2-3

drops in the bottom of the fuel strainer bowl. The fuel distributor, injector nozzles and fuel lines

appeared in good condition.
o The engine driven fuel pump gear train and drive shaft were intact, howeveq the condition ofthe

fuel pump was questionable so it was decided to send the pump and the FCU to a qualified
repair station for further investigation (See para. 1,16.5).

1.16.2 Fuel samples taken from the aircrdt fuel system. Fuel samples were taken from the right hand

engine fuel system. A analyse ol these samples did not reveal anything that was considered to be

contributory to the power loss or the engine failure.

1.16.3 The right hand electric driven fuel boost pump. This pump was manulaotured by The Weldon
Tool Co,, part number A10050B, serial number 3138. lt was removed from the wreck and tested at the
CAA facility in Reykjavik, rvhere it was found to function normally.

1.15.4 The Fuel Control Unit (FCU). Manufacturer: Precision Airmotive, Part No. 2524556-8.
This unit was sent to Canadian Aero Accessories ltd., Calgary, A.lberta, Canada, for examination.

The test report concluded:
"The unit was tested as receir.ed. It was found to be serviceable within specs.
There was 1) Excessive play in MrC clevis, 2) Throttle bushings wom and 3) O - rings flat.
Overhaul of the unit was recommended. No evidence of failure was found. The unit was functional
as received. Intemal findings could not cause a failure ofthe unit".

1.16.5 The engine driven fuel pump. The right hand engine driven diaphragm fuel pump was a Lear
Siegler Inc, Romeo Division. Part number RG-17980D, serial number B-9979. According to the engine
documents, this pump was not supplied with the engine by Aero Power lnc., the engine overhaul facility.
Therefore it most likely was fitted to the engine as it was installed in the aircraft, 9 June 1995 in Kaduna,
Nigeria.



According to the AVCO Lycoming IO-540-K1B5 type Certification Data, the maximum fuel
pressure for the engine is 40 psi The minimum fuel pressure is 18 psi and the minimum idling fuel pressure

is 12 psi. The normal pressure output should be about 24 psi.

The fuel pump was removed and tested at the CAA facility in Reykjavik, but it was not installed and

tested on another aircraft engine. As it initially did not work properly or unless it was primed, it was sent

for testing to Canadian Aero Accessories ltd., Calgary Alberta, Canada.
According to the test report the pump and the fuel injector unit was functionally tested together.

The pump did only work after priming and the output pressure was about 6 psi. The pump was then
disassembled and inspected. It's by-pass valve spring is cone shaped, the narrow end is down and resting on
the valve disc. The spring was found to be installed upside down and jammed between the valve disc and
housing, causing by-pass at all times. The pump became functional when assembled correctly. There was
no evidence ofleaky gasket or diapragm failure.

The report states as following:" Because the valve was only partially open and
direction, this may have caused restriction in fuel supplied by the booster pump which
running at the time".

As previously stated in this report, the electrical boost pumps were in the "OFF" position at the
time of the landing.

t.l1 Organisational and management information:
The pilot was the owner and in charge ofthe aircraft ferrying company.

1,18 Additionalinformation:
1.18.1 Maintenance carried out in Reykjavik. - On 5 march 1996, the pilot contacted Islandsflug ltd. at
Reykjavik airport. She brought a glass with a fuel sample and this sample contained water and dirt, which
she had drained from the R/H wing+ip fuel tank of N904WA and requested that the fuel tank would be
drained, cleaned and refuelled. The following is quoted from the report made by Islandsflug's Quality
Manager.

"On the 5 March the aircraft was towed to the Islandsflug's hangar and the R/H wingtip fuel tank
drained by removing the drain valve. Approximately 100 liters were drained from the tank. The drain valve
was then re-installed and the tank flushed several times with a fuel from a fuel truck. The content from the
tip tank was not examined to my best knowledge. After this process the drain valve was re-installed,
safetied and the fuel tank was re-fuelled with approx.100 liters of fuel, Two days later the pilot requested
removal of200 liters of fuel from the ferry tank barrels in the cabin. Approx. 100 liters were sucked from
each ofthe two most aft barrels".

1.18.2 The tightness ofthe fuel tank caps.
The right hand wingtip fuel tank cap lvas found to be in a poor condition, as it's vah,e cap ring was

hard and worn and did not seal properly. Rainwater could therefore rather easily leak into the tank. The
tank however was closed during this flight.

1.18.3 The weight and performance ofthe aircraft: The aircraft was weighed when the appror.ed ferry
fuel system had been installed at Stansted airport. The quantity of the fuel aboard N904WA at take-off
from Reykjavik airport is known, as well as the weight ofthe pilot and other items aboard. Therefore the
actual take-off weight ofthe aircraft at Reykjavik airport has been calculated to be 7189 lbs (3291 kg). (
See Appendix 5.3) The Center of Gravity was within the authorized limits.

stuck in either
I assume was
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The maximum certified take-off weight for this aircraft in a normal category is 6600 lbs (299a kg).
The "Special Flight Permit" that was issued for this flight, was subjected to certain conditions (See
Appendix 5 4). The maimum authorized take-off weight for this flight was 6950 lbs (3150 kg) and the
maximum authorized landing weight except in an emergency was 6300 lbs (2850 kg).

The actual weight of the aircraft at take-offwas approximately 7189 lbs (3291 kg). Therefor e the

actual weight ofthe aircraft at the time ofthe accident must have been about 7130 lbs (or 3265 kg). This is
539lbs. (297 kg) in excess ofthe maximum take-offweight figures shown in the performance data tables.

The Supplernent No. 8 to Section 7 ofthe Approved Flight Manual, contains performance data,
assuming 100% engine power, full throttle, flaps up and mixture at the recommended leaning. It also
includes single engine climb data for the aircrafi. This data does not go beyond the 6600 lbs (2994 kg)
weight limit. Therefore the singte engine performance can not be calculated at this weight.

1.18.4 The Manufacturer's opinion.
Pilatus Britten Norman, the manufacturer of the BN2A-21, was requested to give their opinion of

the pertbrmance ofthe aircraft during the single engine portion ofthe flight, The following is quoted from
the answer:

"We are unable to calculate the single engine climb performance with the right propeller not
feathered. The engine failure mode will vary and hence predicting the drag ofthe unfeathered propeller will
be impossible. In addition the drag of the large amount of rudder that the pilot was applying would be
impossible to calculate" . . . . .. . "I do not believe however that in this case the weight had a material affect
on the outcome ofthe situation".

1.18.5 The Pilatus Britten-Norman BN2A-21 Approved Flight Manual.
The following is quoted from the N904WA AFM.

l, Ensure full power is applied to both engines and that the mixture controls
are selected fully zuCH.

2. Determine the inoperative engine.
3. Select mixture control lever - IDLE CUT-OFF.
4. Select propeller control lever - CLOSED.
5.

6. Select throttle lever control lever - CLOSED.
7. Select appropriate fuel tank - OFF.
8. Select appropriate magnetos - OFF.
9. Select appropriate auxiliary fuel pump switch - OFF.

General:
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1.18.6 The last stage of the flight: The pilot's memory of events preceding the accident was unclear and

she had great difficulties in remembering details from the flight. She said that she had climbed normally to
about 2500 feet when her portable GPS, that she had put in the front window on top of the instrument
panel in order to activate it, accidentally lell on the floor. She said that as she was unable to find it, she had
after a while decided to return and land in order to find it.

During the descent, the R/H engine lost power and then stopped. The pilot stated, that she was
unable to feather the propeller and that she did not try to restart the engine, She said that the aircraft
descended very fast and she felt, that even if she had succeeded in feathering the propeller, the aircraft was
not able to maintain altitude. The pilot also stated that she could not accidentally have moved the fuel
mixture control to the "Idle cut-off' position, when searching the floor for the lost GPS.

According to the aircraft operating procedures, the electrical fuel pumps were '"ON" during take-
offand for some time during the climb. The pilot was unable to recall at what stage of the flight she moved
the pumps to the "OFF" position (see para 1.12).

As previously stated, the pilot had some difficulties in locating the airport and during the last part of
the flight, frequent communications took place between her and the ATC.

1.19 Useful or effective investigation technique:
None.

2. ANALYSIS:

The left engine was running at high power all the time to the end of the flight, but during the
descent to Keflavik Airport, the right hand engine lost power and stopped rotating. The propeller was not
feathered at the time ofthe landing.

The engine control handles are located on top of the pedestal, between the front seats. The
positions are these from left to right; a) the two throttles left and right, b) the two propeller controls left
and right and c) the two fuel mixture controls left and right. The right hand engine and propeller controls
were consistent with normal pou,er operation, except the right hand fuel mixture control handle at the
end, was "aft" or in the closed position (Idle cut-oft).

ln the event ofan engine failure in flight, after having identified the failing engine, the pilot must act
quickly as the feathering process is based on the rotation ofthe propeller. The first action must be to move
the fi.rel mixture control lever lor the failing engine aft, or to "IDLE CUT-OFF", immediately followed by
rnoving the propeller pitch control lever aft, or to the 'TEATI{ER" position.

There was no evidence that the pilot had tried to restart the engine and the electric driven fuel boost
pumps were both in the "OFF" position. The aircraft was not trimmed for the single engine flight and the
pilot said that she had been using the rudder to keep the heading straight.

L.{NDING WITH ONE ENGINE INOPERATIVE:
Make an initial approach at approximately 65 kt IAS with the flaps selected

TAKE*OFF (25 degrees). When committed for landing, select FLAPS

information scheduled in seet. 5 and land normally.

LANDING WITH FLAPS UP
Make an approach at 65 kt IAS and a normal landing.
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The failing engine was found to be in a good condition and there was no evidence of any kind of
failure or malfunction found in the engine itsetf, that might have caused the power loss. However the

engine driven fuel pump was not functioning properly, as it was not con'ectly assembled, resulting in a low

p.Jr.u." output. The engine was installed in the aircraft on 9 June 1995 in Kaduna, Nigeria, but the history

of the fuel pump itself is not known.
When the electric pumps are switched "OFF", the necessary fuel pressure is maintained by the

engine driven pumps. The normal operating procedure is to have the electric fuel boost pump switched to
"ON" during take-off and keep them in rhat position whilst the aircraft is climbing to a safe altitude. A.lso in

the eveflt ofan engine failure, the electric fuel boost pump for the "good" engine is kept "Ol!" during the

single engine flight.
There were no difticulties concerning the fuel pressure reported by the pilot, since she started the

ferry flight from Stansted Airport. The engine failure occurred during the descent to Keflavik Airport and

at that stage the engine power had been reduced and possibly the effrciency of the engine driven fuel pump.

According to the test report from Canadian Aero Accessories ltd, the pump and the fuel injector

unit was functionally tested together. The pump did only work after priming and the output pressure was

about 6 psi. The pump was found to be incorrectly assembled and it became functional when it had been

assembled correctly and re-tested. The inspection report stated, that because the valve was only partially

open and stuck in either direction, this might have caused restriction in fuel supplied by the booster pump.

As previously stated in this report, the electrical boost pumps were in the "OFF" position at the time ofthe
landing. The efiiciency ofthe engine driven fuel pump must therefore be considered questionable.

The maximum certified take-offweight of the aircraft in a normal category is 6600 lbs (299a kg$.
The aircraft however had a valid "special Flight Permit", that was subjected to certain conditions and as the

maximum take-off rveight was concemed and the operation of the aircraft had to be in conformity with the

Aircraft Flight Manual limitations, such as not exceeding the 6950 lbs (3I50 kg) take-off weight limit, the

maximum authorized weight for the "Special Flight Permit".
The performance data for the BN-2A-21 aircraft only gives information for aircraft weighing 6600

Itrs or less. Therefore no information is available for weights between 6600 lbs and 6950 1bs. The actual

weight of the aircraft at the time ofthe accident was very likely about 7130 lbs. This is 530 lbs in excess of
the 6600 lbs limit or 180 lbs in excess of the maximum take-off weight authorized by the "Special Ferry

Flight Permif'. Also the actual landing weight was 830 lbs in excess of the maximum authorized landing

weight 6300 lbs. According to the aircraft manufacturer's opinion, it is not possible to calculate the single

engine climb performance of N904WA with the right propeller not feathered. In addition it is impossible to
calculate the drag of the unknown amount of rudder, the pilot was applying.

The fact remains, that the right hand engine lost power and stopped. The pilot did not put the

electric fuel boost pump "Olrf' or try to restart the failing engine. The propeiler ofthe failed engine was not
in the feathered position. The existing confrguration of the heavy aircraft oreated a large amount of drag,

that the available engine power could not overcome. The aircraft could not maintain altitude, it descended

to the ground and crashed.
The pilot must have been under a great pressure during the last part ofthe flight, as one ofthe two

engines had failed and the heavy aircraft was descending fast. The pilot also had some difiiculties in

locating her destination airport and during the last part ofthe flight she was communicating frequently, as

48 radio transmissions between N904WA and the ATC took place in 5 min 38 sec, or one transmission
every 7 seconds on the average. This must be taken into consideration when the chain ofevents leading to
the accident is analyzed.

The output fuel pressure of the RiH engine driven fuel pump was about 6 psi. Keeping in mind that
the normal fuel pressure should be about 24 psi and that the minimum fuel pressure is 18 psi, the low fuel
pressure must be considered a possible causal factor for the power loss and the subsequent engine failure.
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3. CONCLUSIONS: Probable causal factors are marked with an asterisk o.

3. 1 The pilot was properly licensed and rated and she was cttrrent on the route flown.
3.2 The aircraft had a valid "special Flight Permit" issued by the state of registry but no authorization

had been granted for flying over Icelandic territory
3.3 The meteorological conditions were favourable.
3 . 4 The pilot decided to return after take-off and land at Keflavik Airport, as she rvas unable to find her

portable GPS, that she had lost.
3 5 The RIII engine lost power during the descent. The engine failure could not be explained with

certainty.
6 3.6 During the single engine descent, the pilot was under a great pressure. She was uncertain of the

location ofthe airport and theLe were 48 radio transmissions from 12:06:44 hrs to 12:12.22 hrs or
during the last 5 minutes and 38 seconds ofthe descent.

* 3.7 The pilot did not attempt to restart the engine.
x 3.8 The electric fuel pumps were in the "OFF" position,
3.9 The mixture control lever for the R/H engine was found in the "olosed" or "idle cut-off' position.

" 3.l0 Neither the propeller ofthe R/FI engine nor it's control lever was in the feathering position.
3.11 The single engine climb performance of the aircraft with the right propeller not feathered is

uncemain and the performance data does not incorporate the actual take-offweight.

" 3.12 The aircraft was heavy. At the time of the accident, it's weight was about 530 lbs. (271 kgs) in
excess of the maximum take-offweight shown in the aircraft performance tables.

* 3.13 The R.rH engine driven fuel pump was incorrectly assembled and it's output is questionable. It's
low pressure ortput must be considered a possible causal factor for the porver loss and the
subsequent engine failure.

4. SAT'ETY RECOMMENDATIONS:
None.

5. APPENDICES:
5.1 Map ofthe area, the track and the accident site.
5.2 Transcript of the ATC communications.
5.3 Aircraft weight calculations.
5.4 The Special Flight Permit.
5.5 A drarving slrowing the engine driven fuel pump.
5.6 Photographs

Reykjavik l}Iuly 1996
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5,2 TRANSCRIPT OF THE COMMUNICATION TAPES.

LEGEND:
RK-GR = Reykjavik Airport Ground Control
RK-TWR = Reykjavik Airport Control Tower
RK-APP = Reykjavik Airport Approach Control
KF-TWR = Keflavik Airport Control Tower

Time: Source: Text:

11:42:05 N904WA Reykjavik, N904WA. With informalion I'oxtrot.
RK-GR Reykjavik,N904WA.

Roger, are you leaving now?
N904WA 1'hat is affirmative. Requesting start-up.
RK.GR N904WA. Start-up is approved.

I will put your clearance on request. Information !-oxtrot.

11:46:00 N904WA Reykjavik,N904WA.
11:46:10 RK-TWR N904WA. I{old short of runway 02
11:46:15 N904WA llold short of zero t\l,o.
11:46:20 RK-TWR That is correct.
11:48:35 RK-TWR N904WA! Backtrack runway zero two, expeditel
11:48:39 N904WA OK tsacktrack, expedite runway zero two.
11:50:30 RK-TWR NS04WA. Cieared for take.off. runway zero two, left turn on course.
11:50:35 N904WA Cleared fbr take.off, runway zero two, left turn on course, WA.
11:52:51 R.K-TWIi 004WAl Contact Approach on one, one, nincr decimal zero.
l1:52:55 N904WA One one, niner , zero, Roger.

11:54: 19 N904WA Reykiavik Approach N904WA.
11:64:24 RK-APP N904WA gootl morningl Identified proceed on course tlirect Embla.
11:54:45 N904WA This 904WA.
11:54:55 RK-APP Roger.
11:59:20 N904WA Reykiavik Approach N904WA. I'm manoeuvring a little bit I've lost a bit of a

equipment which I'm trying to find in i,he cockpit, so I'm not on a steady heading at
the moment.

11:59:40 RK.APP N904WA lhat was you calling right?!
11:59:45 N904WA That's affirm,
I !:i-r9:50 RK.APP There is no traffic in your way.
11:59:59 N904WA That's fine I'Ii try to find this bit of equipment.
12;00:03 RK-APP Roger.
12:02:09 N904WA Reykjavik 904WA. I wonder if its possible for me to return to Reykjavik and do a

landing and keep the engines mnning and t,ry to find this equipment.
12:02:27 RK-APP WA Roger. Understand you want to come back to land at Reyljavik and iry to find it?
12:02:37 N904WA Thatls affirm I wonder if its possible to just pick it up and keep the engines running

and establish this equipment an<I then take off again immediately.
12:02:44 RK-APP There is no trouble. Fly heading of 100 now, 100 and descend to 2000 feet on QNH

1029 and l.his will be vectors for the visual I'inal runway 02.
12:02:56 N904WA OK, I copied all 20, 02.
12:03:44 RK.AIP N904WA. Would you iike to land at Keflavik? It is more in your way.
I2:04:10 N904WA Yea, that would bc fine to thar's affirm.
12:04:5G RK-APP OK. . MAke a righi turn anrl pr.oceecl to Keflavik, tlescentl to 2000.
12:05:06 N904WA Ke{lavik ahd 2000, Roger,
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12:04:56 N$4WA What is the heading to Keflavik? I'm not picking up the VOR now.
12:011:06 RK-APP Hea<ling - Fly heading of 250,
12:05:10 N904WA 250. Thanks.
12:06:23 RK.APP And WA. Runway 02 also at Keflavik. wind is 070 at 5 and the QNH 1029. Expect

visual approach when you havc the field in sight. It is aboutjust to the right of twelve.
Now 8 miles,

12:06:44 N904WA OK Sorry say that all again! I've got one engine with a bit of a trouble, so could you
say that all again.

12:06:56 RK-APP Expect to land at Keflavik, runway 02, visual alrproach when you have the runway in
sighi, QNH 1029, wind 070 at 5.

12:07:06 N904WA OK copied all OK and call you fielcl in sight.
12:07:10 RK.A?P Roger.
12:07:14 RK-APP What's your altitude now?
l2:07:17 N904WA Say again
12:07:19 RK-APP What is your altitude?
12:07:21 N904WA OK its 1000 feet.
12:07:26 RK-APP Arc you at 1000 feei?
12:07:30 N004WA That's affirm, I've got trouble with one engine.
12:07:40 RK-A?P 904WA can you maintain 1500 feet?
12:07:57 RK-APP 904WA Approach.
12:08:00 N904WA Go ahead.
12:08:02 RK-APP Can you maintain I 500 feet?
12:08:07 N904WA Negative. I've lost ono engine.
l2:08:09 RK.APP [,ost one engine.
12:08:12 N904WA That's affirm.
12:08:15 RK.APP Rogor.
12:08:25 N904WA TeII me distance and heatling.
12$8:30 RK-APP Keep the same heading, and your tlistance now from Keflavik is 6 miles. It's about

your 12 o'cl()ck just right of 12 n'clock.
12:08:40 N904WA Got it.
12:08:43 RK-APP And confirm there is only one soul on board.
12:08:45 N904WA T'hat's affirm,
12:08:51 N904WA And I'm loosing height all the time.
12:08:53 RK-APP Say again.
12:09:00 N904WA Gradually loosing height.
12t09:09 RK-AI'P WA could you say the last again, please?
12:09:12 N904WA I'm gradually loosing height.
12:09:28 RK-APP WA you can also come straight in for landing runway 29.
12:09:34 N904WA OK l'm at 700 feet
'12:09:36 RK-APP Say again.

12:09:38 N904WA I'm at 7@ feet and I'm loosing height at about 300 feet a minute.
12:09:50 RK-APP Roger are you able to lancl on some road there?
l2:09:55 N904WA Say again.
12:09:57 RK.APP Say again.
l2:09:58 N904WA Say again.
12:10:00 RK.APP Are you able to land on some road nearby?
12:10:03 N904WA I'm coming over land now.
12: l0: 14 RK-APP The,rc is a small village there somewhere and some roads are you able to land on some

road there.
12:10:20 N904WA I'11 i,ry, that.
l2:11:07 RK-APP WA c.ontact Tower now Keflavik on 118.3
l2:11:16 N904WA 118.3,
12: 11:25 N904WA Tower Kellavik N904WAI
i2:11:35 KF-TWR N904WA. You can use runrvay 29. wind is 0i10, wind is calrn.
12:11:40 N904WA Thats copied sir, I'm 2 milcs to the east. I'm descending rapidly I'm down at 200 feet

at this timo,
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12:11:55 KF-1'WR We have you in sight, Youre on a long {inalfor runway 29.
12:12:05 N904WA Say again please, l'm not going to make it.
12:12: 19 KF'.I\,\rR. There is an old airport to your left try to use that.
12: l2:22 N904WA What's that.
12:12:27 KF TWR T?rere is an old airport to your leJt you can try to use that.
12:12:il7 KF TWR Do you find the oid airport.
12:1ll:33 KF TWR N904WATWR.
12:13:46 I(FTWR N904WATWR.

- llND -



WEIGHING REPCIRT No. 1573

Type BN2A-21 Islander Ragistration N904trlA Serial No, 904

Place stansted Date 15JAN9G lueished by J
Equipment, LPA(00 platform scales - cal. due Nov '1996

aa)E
ds+{as-t*--4 Main Wh€ols

J.€l+ar!-+ciiF

Nos€*+l Wh€elll
Jeo*iij-fotr+-

f1lw raw
Position S/No. WEIGHT (Eoch Reaction) lbt 6 WEIGHT (rotars) ARM iar$ MOMENT tb.inr{/$

1 C 460 450 ' -116.5 -53,590

?-

xly

4 J 2,259 4,469 '!v Lo.-l 181 ,888

F 2,210 x:y

$
x1y

7
,!7

3'

I

x+u

x 1t

1$ x!2

AS WEIGhIED 4,929 26.O3 128,298

Total Subtractions (Column 1, see over) Nil
Total Additions (Column 2, see over ) Nil
AIRCRAFT WEIG!{T 4,929 ?6.O3 128,294

BEMARKS,

The Aircraft lrjeighl with fuel tanks emptv e€mPl€t€ly/but including unusable fuel),

oil tanks full,lempt+, svsterns primed anri equipped as per .......1d[.!9..EIEiLtgF.{in9......

Dheck L isr, dared ....". "....... l.?J.Al.\96.., is ..{'9.4..!!.,...
The CenLre of Gravitv is ........?f,91..i1.1. AftlF€*i€rd of the Datum.

Certrfred lhal the abgve mentrooed ar.cratr has been
uaigh€d rn accordanc€ wlth lhe r€rms of rhe order
applicable ihereio 6,)d unleis orherwfe 5taied above
conlorm3 lully to the srandards/sprcrlrcatrons quoled
rt€reon and the requrremenl of rhe C.A A

PLANEWEIGHS LIMTTEO
C.AA Approval No I A l/a534/79.

Unless otherwise sl3ted on lhis lorm, the arrcraft
wa! weighed with the tore-and'aft and lateral axer
o{ the airc.afJ horizootal.

A Oivision ol General Electrodynamics Corp.. Arlington, Texas.

Flonewclghr Hmltcd
Aircraft weighing & technical services

5.3 Aircraft Weight Calculations
Urrit 14, Ox\irich Court,
Fendi'od Business Park,
Svr'ansea SAO 8OP.



column 1 - subtractions
Iterrs waighrd but noi P.rt ot B.sic Wslght

Weight
lb/kg

Atm
in/m

Motnent
lb.in / hg.m

i-
Total

Column 2 - Additions
Items not ln Alrclatt when welghod

Total

NOtES,



N904WA

Maximum authorized take-offweight: 6950 lb (3150 kE).

Actual take-off weieht at Revkiavik Airport.

- EMPTY WEIGHT - Ferry fueI system & equipment installed.
WeiehedatPlanerr.eighsLtd., 15Jan1996 4.529lb

- FUEL - 2 wingtip fuel tanks ea. 27 .5 USG = 55 USG
2 main fuel wingtanks ea 65 USG = 130 USG

r WINGI
Total 185 USG (185 x 3.7849 liters) = 700 liters.
r FERBYFUELSYSTEM:
Four 200 ]iter fuums in the cabin.
Holding a total of ....... = 600 liters.

Total fuel weight at take-off:
600 + ?00 = 1300 x 0.71 = 923 kg.
923 x2.20484 2.035 lb

BAGGAGE.
All bags weighed (7+4+6+7+7) = 31 k8.
Aircraft manuals, logbooks e.t.s. = 8 kS.

Total = 39 kg x 2.2A464......... 86 lb

PILOT -
Accordirrg to the FAA Medical Certifcate .. 13S lb.

Total: 7189Ib (3291 kg)



6.4 A Special Ferry permit for N9O4WA.

International Field Office - LGW
c/o Aviation House
Gatwick Airport
South Area
Gatrvick
lVest Sussex RH6 OYR

Tel: (01293) 573937
Fax: (01293) 573992

February 21, 1996

Authorization Nunrber
96-05

FAX- Speoial Flight Permit
This Authorization must bc disDlayerl irt the aircraft

in accordance with Section 91,203(b) of the FAR

This Authoriz:rtion Exoi[es at Miduisht March 21. 1996

Your request to fcrry U.S. registered aircraft number N904WA, a Britten Norman
*r-

- 

is hcreby authorized flighiffi sfiilaEp;;a-
Stansted Essex to Burlington, Wisconsin USA for the purposc of maintenance.

This authorization shall remain in effect from nridnight February 21, 1996 through
March 21,1996.

Day/night IFR/VFR llight is authorized provided all required equipmeut is
opefation.ll.

Operation of the above aircraft is furthcr lirnitcd to the follorving restrictions and
lirnitations.

Spccial Optrating Limitations

l. Aircraft must tre properly rcgistcred.

2. A copy of this authorization tvill bs displayed in the aircraft at all tirres rvhen
operating under the terrns ofthis authorization.

3. Only cssential flight crer.v rvith appropriate FAA ratings and their baggage shall
be carried.



FEDII

Notc: Passengcr carrying is prohibited.

4. All flights shall be conducted in cornpliance with appl,icable Oeneral Operating
nnd Flight Rules of FAR Part 9i, and thc Operating rules oftho countries intended
to overfly,

5. This aircraft shall not be operated if an Airworthiness Directive applies except in
accordance lr.ith ihe requirerncnts ofthat Airrvorthiness Directive, (Reference FAR
3e.3).

6. An FAA AirframelPowerplant rnechanic or an appropriately rated repair statiorl
shall makc a logbook entry, certifying that th€ airoraft has been inspected and
found safe for flight. A copy of this logbook entry rnust bc sent or faxed to the
London Catwick International Field Qffice, prior to the beginning of flight.

7. The maximrun gross takeolf weight and center of gravity must confonn to the
operating manual linritations.

8. This authoriz-ation constitutes auth(,rity for flights over U.S, telritory only,
pelrission for flight over or into countries nrust be obtaitted by the orvner/operator
ofthe aircraft,

9. Operation of the aircraft rnust be in accordance rvith limitations section of the
AFM and/or other manufacturers limitations.

10. All flights will be conducted to avoid congested areas.

Principal Mairrtena c€ Inspector'
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5.6 PhotograPhs

'l'he gror"md track
of N$04WA.
Keflavik Airyori.
uplrer left.
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